
busy life. “In her estimate then am n 
thereafter of the American public,' 
says Sir George. “Sarah would oscil 
late between effusive eulogy and kcet 
criticism, the latter, however, chieflj 
directed against the non-American ele
ment in America, and such minor 
matters as the importunity of report
ers, the unclean and overbusy hands 
of Custom House officials and the 
pertinacity of press agents. Her ad
miration for the nation as a whole, and 
for its women in particular, was un
stinted—and Mr. Edison, who enter
tained her at supper at 3 a.m. she 
thought, had much in common with 
Napoleon ; no higher praise was in her 
vocabulary.”

tracting with a knacker for horseflesh 
at an exorbitant price. The wing of 
the chicken came from a precious

FILIPINO MOVIE STARKiliam High Man 
In Yesterday’s ShootSPORT NEWS OF A DAY; HAPPENINGS 

IN THE CITY AND OUTSIDE PEACES
Post Office Won. I j"

The Post Office defeated the Civics 
on the East End grounds last evening, 
12 to 11. The game was a hotly con
tested affair and the result was in 
doubt until the last inning. The box 
score was as follows:—

Post Office AsBf a. H. P.O. A. E. 
.4 1 2 f 1
: V 2

supply of fowls which Sarah obtained 
before the siege and was feeding in her 
dressing room. “I let the German be
lieve,” she said, “that all Paris was 
full of fowls, ducks, geese and other 
domestic bipeds.”

Sarah went to the battlefields out
side Paris, too, to collect the wound
ed. “She takes a wisp of straw, dips It 
in a flask of brandy and blows a few 
drops into the dying man’s mouth be
tween his teeth. She had often shed 
tears on the stage ; now she breaks 
down into sobs from the feeling of 
utter helplessness to relieve the suf
ferings, to sooth the death agonies.”

On one occasion, when Sarah was 
appearing in “Zaire” Perrin, the direc
tor, insisted she must play, even 
though she declared she was not physi
cally fit. Perrin refused to listen to 
her, and she determined to die on the 
stage in revenge. The evening was 
tropical, and Sarah in playing her part 
sobbed, strove, screamed, let the dag
ger of Orosmane actually strike into 
her breast, and “at the end sank back 
in what she thought were her expir-, 
ing throbs.” She was surprised to find 
that she was better after the perform- 

than she was before and never

Takes Commercial Travelers’ 
Cup—-Hon. Fred Magee 

Also Wins Trophy.

;*
Day, 2b .
Kee, lb . 
McIntyre, p, 3b ? 
Evans, c, cf ... 2 
Chambers, rf .. 3 
Terry, 3b, p ... 2 
Winchester, cf c 2 
Roberts, ss 4,.. 8 
Brown, If

1 1
8 0 0 
111 
10 1 

0 0 0 1 
8 11 
8 0 0 
1 1 0 
2 0 1

BASEBALL, mBatteries — Benton, Cooney and
Smith; Aldridge and O’Farrell.

Note—Brooklyn-St. Louis, post
poned.

W'JsSijî;:;::
itt

tkvï I
American League. 

Detroit, 6; Philadelphia, S. Port Elgin, N. B., Aug. 8.—The se
cond day events of the 1023 Maritime 
Trapshooting Associations’ champion
ships Were finished here yesterday be
fore a large crowd of spectators, who 
were treated to many close and excit
ing finshes.

Oscar J, Kiliam, of Halifax, pre
sent holder of the maritime champion
ship was high gun in the ten fifteen 
target events with 136 breaks out 160. 
Hon. Fred Magee was second with 133 
and J. H|ckman, Port Elgin third with 
181; James McLaughlin and Dr. Toi
son, Halifax tied for fourth position. 
Mr. Kiliam won the Commercial Tra
vellers Cup and Hon. Fred Magee the • 
Saint Regis Cup.
Halifax Wins Team Match.

$5EC°re‘ R. H. E.
Detroit ... 000310300—6 T 2 
Philadelphia .00000102 2— 5 10 1 

Batteries—Fillette, Cole, Dauss and 
Btssler; Nâlror, Wolff and Perkins.

National League Standing.
Won Lost

11
3

64New York
Cincinnati...........61
Pittsburg ..
Chicago ... 
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston . ..

35 Ü trifles that marked them.38 25 12 9 15 4 6
8859New York, 4; Cleveland, 2. 

At New York—
(Manchester Guardian.)

Mr. Winston Churchill, as we know, 
helpj to keep himself in the public eye 
by his curious taste in hats. Joseph 
Chamberlain undoubtedly recognized 
the advantages of the continual mon
ocle and the invariable buttonhole 
(honored by Harcourt when he ap
peared at a “round table” dinner with 
an immense buttonhole of orchid, 
“wearing the favor of the adversary” 
as in chivalry). Nature provided John 
Russell with a brevity of stature which 
needed no emphasis. Mr. Lloyd 
George attracted attention by the sim
ple expedient of abstention from the 
hairdresser’s attentions.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
2 0 0 0 
16 2 1
2 1 
2 Q

Civics 
Burke, cf 4 
Webb, c 
Gibbons, 2nd .. 4 
Latham, ss .... 4 
Gormley, 3b ... 4 
Needham; rf ... 3 
Macaulay, p ... 1 
McEachern, p . 2 
Buckley, If .... 
McAvity, lb ...

14752 gR. H.E.
Cleveland .. 000100001— 2 0 0
New York .. 10200100*— 4 13 0 

Batteries—Edwards, Shauts and
O’Neill, Myatt ; Hoyt and Schang.

m:;S49 48 45051 1 1
1 0

1 0 10
10 0 0
0 0 0 2
1 2 1 1
0 0 0 0
14 0 1

6731
71. .. 27 m

International.
Reading, 7; Jersey City, 1.

Chicago, 9; Boston, 5. 
At Boston— IR. H. E.

Chicago .. .. 020100312—9 13 0
Boston..........  000005000— 5 12 1

Batteries—Faber, Cvengros and
Schalk; Murray, Fulleton and Walters.

|R. H. E.
Reading .... 304000000— 7 8 2 
Jersey City.. 00000000 1— 1 6 2 

Batteries—Smallwood and Lynn ; 
Sellers, Musante, Lynch and Freitag.

Rochester, 7 ; Syracuse, 6.

At Jersey City—
rots#

11 11 12 6 6

____.7 13 1 —12
.,...541 1 0—11

ElWashington, 5; St. Louis, 0.
Washington. 2; St. Louis, 1 

At Washington—
St. lx>nig .... 000000000— 0 t| 2 
Washington. 10400000*— 5 9 1 

Batteries—Shocker, Pruett, Root and 
Severeid; Mitchell and Ruel.

Second game:
- St. Louis 

Washington . 000000002— 2 6 0 
^Retteries—Davis, Wright and Sev- 

eerid; Megridge and Ruel.

The five man team race for the As
sociation Cup was won by the Halifax 
team, composed of Killiam, McLaugh
lin, Dr. Toison, Dr. Doull and Egan. 
The Port Elgin team made up of Ma
gee, Copp, Harper, Allen and Hick- 

ints behind 
Nova Scotia

Post Office .
Civics ............

Summary : Two-base hits, McEach
ern. Home runs, Brown. Hits off 
Macaulay, 4 in 1 (none out' in 2nd ) ; 
off McEachern, 6 in 8. Struck out by 
Macaulay, I; by McEachern,5; by Tor- 
ry, 3. Base on balls, off Macaulay 1; 
off McEachern 1; off Torry, 1. Hit by 
pitcher, Torry, Winchester. Wild 
pitch, Torry, McEachern. Double play 
Torry, McIntyre, Kee, Ujppirc Har
rington.

BASEBALL.
' Prominent Umpire Here.

James C. “Jimmie” Johnstone, a for
mer big league umpire, arrived in the 
city recently on a \holiday trip and 
was very enthusiastic about the coun
try. Mr. Johnstone was an umpire 
from 1902 to 1913 and made a «unique 
record, keeping order without fining a 
player during that time. He express
ed an opinion that the New York 
Giants would pull through to another 
'National League pennant.

Rothesay Turns Tables.
The Rothesay baseball team last 

night evened up with the Fair V ale 
nine for a trimming handed them re
cently, by winning their game 14 to 1. 
Fair Vale collected only one hit vftj- 
Graves, the Rothesay twirier. The 
batteries iwerea For the winnars, 
Graves and Darrah ; for the losers, 
Christie, Higgins and Higgins. J. Mal
colm was the umpire.

Games Tonight.
City Amateur League—St Rose’s vs. 

Clippers; St. George vs. Garrison, 
Queen Street diamond. West Side.

South End League—St John the 
Baptist vs. Atlantic Sugar Refinery.
TURF.

ance
attempted such realism again.

Her American tours were always 
among the most pleasant of Sarah’s

§m§
?■R. H. E. R. HE.

Syracuse .... 400010000— 8 18 1 
Rochester ... 00082101*— 7 14 3 

Batteries—Hill, Pierrotti and Nie- 
bergall ; Wisner and Lake.

Note: Only two games scheduled.

. At Rochester— a

man, was second, two po 
the winners with the all-I 
team composed of Butcher, McCurdy, 
Dr, Doull, Learment and Tufts In third 
place.

In the two mah team race for the 
Dominion Cartridge Company’s shield 
Kfllam and Mcl-aughlin of Halifax 
were in first place with McCurdy of 
Sydney and Tufts of Wolfvllle in se
cond place four points behind the win
ners, Dr. Toison and James Egan, 
Halifax, were third.

Last evening the Maritime Trap
shooting Association held its annual 
meeting.

R. H. E. 
000100000— 1 7 0

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

SflH
.628 ■64Baltimore 

Rochester . 
Toronto ... 
Buffalo ... 
Reading .., 
Jersey City 
Syracuse .. 
Newark ...

11111American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C 

.679

.593.. 64

.52356 11
SPEED COMEDY FEATURÈ TODAY

Supplemented With Sherlock Holmes and Lloyd Hamilton
Farce

.50954S’ew York . 
Cleveland ... 
St. Louis ... 
Detroit ... . 
Chicago ... 
Washington . 
Philadelphia 
Boston ...

66 31 .509 M55.. 54 46 .540 V.42646 Hi. 51 .52646 .407. 4446 46 .500 .401... .4247 49 590
43 52 .453 Amateur League.
42 54 Miss Elena Jurado, first Filipino movie star, ‘Ibroke tn* when all San Fran

cisco was combed for someone to All a special part. She was such a success 
she now has her own company. She is a college graduate and will make pic
tures from her own scenarios, using scenes in her native land for a background.

.438
.368 Only eleven more games are sched

uled for the City Amateur Senior 
League for this season with the SL 
Rose’s entrenched in top place. While 
their lead is slender, they have been 
playing consistent baseoaii sinefe the 
opening of the season. At present, the 
Garrison team has dislodged the Trok 
jans as chief contenders for the title. 
This evening, the St. Rose’s meet the 
Clippers on the East End diamond. 
The league standing is as follows:

Won. Lost. P.C- 
...... 11 5 .688
...... 7 7 500
.......... . 8 9 .472
..........  6 7 .462
........  5 9 557

. 35 60
National League.

New Yprk, 3; Pittsburg, 2.
At Pittsburg— R. H. E.

New York .. 101010000— 3 8 0 
Pittsburg ... 010-001000—2 9 2 

Batteries—-Watson' and Snyder;
Meadows and Schmidt.

r*7%

IDE DIVINE SABAH AND V .u*y
Cincinnati, 2 ; Philadelphia, 0. 

At Cincinnati— R.H.E.
Philadelphia.. 000000000— 0 6 1 
Cincinnati... 00020000*— 2 5 1

!
Billy Keyes of St. Stephen 

Drives Jennie H. 
in 2.14%.

SOME OFF SFAGE HEROICSBatteries—Glazner and Henline i 
Donohue and Hargrave. St. Rose’s 

Garrison ..., 
Trojans ... 
St. George 
Clippers ...

X
Chicago, 6; Boston 1.

matter is where and how I shall die.” 
Not that Sàrah ever tried to die.” 
Not that Sarah ever tried to conceal 
the circumstances of her birth.

We follow in this volume the rise 
of Sarah Bernhardt as the wonder of 
the theatre. Her debut in “Iphigenie” 
at the Comédie Française, where she 
made so faint an impression; her cer
tain rise and then an almost comic dis
aster when her flat 
through the carelessness of a servant 
and she had to pay 40,000 francs to 
the Insurance company for damaging 
property they had insured, follow each 
other in strange succession. Happily 
Patti came to her rescue, organized 
a performance of all the notable talent 
in Paris and saved Sarah the necessity 
of going to Russia.

The most illuminating episodes in 
the life of Sarah were those which 
linked her name with the disasters of 
her country. When the defense of 
Paris was organized in 1879 Sarah 
“bent herself to establish an ambu
lance.” The directors of the Odeon 
Theatre gave her the use of it; the 
Prefect of Police, who knew her well 
from across the footlights, gave her 
not only supplies but his own fur- 
lined overcoat, which she assured him 
would bs most useful for a wounded 
patient; Monsicr Meunier sent her 
chocolate ; the Rothschilds brandy and 
wine; the Dutch Ambassador helped 
her largely with lint and linen.

had sixty beds in- the Odeon. 
There is admitted a young soldier, 
Frantz Mayer who had been taken 
on the ramparts. Mayer accepted the 
persiflage of his French enemies in 
the dormitory with grim complacence, 
comforting himself that the garrison 
had been reduced to eating rats. His 
composure was disturbed, however, 
when he was regaled with the wing of 
a chicken. He flew into a rage and 
flung the delicacy to the ground. Ac
tually, Sarah had been driven to con-

8ir George Arthur’s “Sarah Bern-

_ S’. ln%u, f,-«_fnr-ifïl length by Herbert Badey in the New^Ldlv L«ddn< the York Sun. JThe history of France, he 
t^Jk^S in thftime ^l4 8-4. «WM» emphatically to be found in 
She won The first and second heats in the biograph.es of its remarkable men 
the times of 2.17 and 2.16. High Knob <™d women, with the lives of the peo- 
Beauty, owned by S. E. Rice, of St. Pk supplying an appropriate back- 
John, was second, and Roy Veio came £°““d- No {f®* *» "r df.u^ter,,of 
third. Many old-timers present said eTer n^d who could be dis-
.. . \i _ „q M thev sotiated from his country and viewed*V^tiT^”ir «part. Among the assuredly great of
*A mix-up was caused in the start f^nce must rank that soul of devotion 
of the 2.18 third heat when someone tç her country, Sarah Bernhardt, 
kept ringing the bell after the starter Sir George Arthur s appreciation re- 
bad cried“Go.” Two of the drivers ™Hs with rare distinction and skill the 
Stopped on account of the beU and two absorbing passions of Sarah s life, 
they were allowed to place. Forest t*r fierce and pugnacious love of her 
McKinney won the event by coming, 5®"ntry and her sublime devotion ta 
first In the fourth heat The 2.30 was *%art- ....... . ...
won by Little Dan in three straight /Throughout her whole life, from the 
heats, Lady Maud K. giving him some <Ws of “the nebulous father who
stiff oDDosition took his paternal duties very lightly;

_ . D , The summary was as follows.— the Jewish grandmother who took her
C*n*d& Records religion very seriously ; the aunts, who

Two Dominion records were lower- 2.80 Trot and pace: alternately petted and snubbed their
ed yesterday by Grand Circuit pacers, uttle p,- b g> j*. Anderson. Ill niece," and later, “the hasty marriage
at Windsor, Ont. Sanardo knocked a ^ Maud v ch m> william with the ex-diplomatist, who worked
full , second off the exhibition mile by KJjg ...........................2 2 2 on all that was irritable and excitable
doing the distance in 2.011-3 anrl the Gertrude Volo, b m, B. Lint.. 5 6 4 in her,” but whom she never neglect-
free-for-all, .pajee record went by lhe Valda g JoUa b s, W. H. ed even when he was a morphia fiend
board when Single G. lowered the time Randall ...................... 9 '4 3 to the days of her greatest successes
to 2.02. Forefeather, Marguerite McGregor, and triumphs in all P*rts of the world,
grog- X Rail* Hastings, Patcben King and wf see Sarah the patriot in Sarah the

. ’ MtTigue Win, Bout.. Only those who have suffered pov-
Although breaking his thumb in the l ime> i * /s erty can hope to understand the etno-

fourth round, .Mike McTigue, world's 2.18 Trot and pace: , tlons that swept through Sarah’s life,
champion light heavyweight boxer, purest McKinney b g F. Her birth, the consciousness of her
won last night from Tommy Lough- „ « ...,’........ !... 2 1 1 early poverty and the belief in herself
ran, of Philadelphia, In the opinion of (v-nfection b m (2.18*4), at served to endow her with that tre-
a majority of newspapermen at the jjood ....’................. 1 2 4 6 mentions vitality and even resentful
ringside. The bout was staged in West „ , ’ -nriu v, ™ V2 I8V. ) enthusiasm, that quickness to take of-
New York, N. J., and went the fuU w Vevs .... 3 6 2 3 fcnse and fling back the biting retort
twelve rofmds. McTigue weighed 168 d ' ' „v’ " _ p n that brought her success and earned
and Loughran weighed 166. Fdx ! 4 6 6 for her many enemies. "What it does
TO PHOTOGRAPH SUN ECLIPSE ^Doniîd (“^*)’E;°.'

Ensenada, Lower CaUfornia, Aug 3— Tjm 2.18, '2.20*4, 2.20%, 2.20%. *
(A. P.)—Astromers from the Univers
ity of California will make photographs 
and gather observation records of the 
total eclipse of the sun here September 
10, according to word received from 
university officials at Berkdey, Calif.
Dr. William F. Meyer will head the 
expedition.

R. H. E.
001000000—171 
00100130*— 5 9 1

Boston
Chicago

Artillery- Won.
The 3rd Canadian Garrison Artil

lery won from the Fusiliers last even
ing on the Barrack Square, U to. 0-The 
lineups were as follows : Fusiliers— 
Duplisea, c; Doyle, p; Munro lb; Sud
bury, 2b; Munro, 8b; Totten, as; Glass 
rf; Totten If; Starr, cf- C. G. A.— 
Jenkins, c; Wolf, p; Holder, lb; Mur
phy, 2b; Donovan, ss; Corrigan, 8b; 
Perkins, rf; Barry, cf; Canning, If.

Loi/

Iv

" /i
Edmunditon Meet Opens.

Success crowned the first day of the 
Fredericton Driving Club’s race meet 
yesterday. The results were as fot- 
lows:—

The 2.25 trot was won by Captain 
O’Neill in three straight heats with 
best time of -2.181-2.

Little Anna won the 2.14 pace in 
three heats of four with best time of 
'2.141-2.

The Junior free-for-all was -=won by 
Oro Fino In three straight heats, best 
time being 2.101-2.

was burned

r V v.-:.yi-r ■ ' v*t\ vp *•

VANEEUSEN
the Ufarlds Smariek COLLAR

)

The embodiment of perfect 
style—the guarantee of abso
lute comfort—the insurance 
of economical service— VAN 
HEUSEN offers the utmost 
in a collar because it is exclu
sive , in, design. The only 
collar eeer woven in one 
continuous piece and shaped 
in a curve.

TT7HEN Walter’ Hiers as a small-town Romeo takes 
VV Jacqueline Logan for an auto ride at sixty cents an 

hour, things begin to -happen like sixty, too. It’s a miie-a- 
mlnute joy ride of wholesome comedy.

She
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s Story

“THE EMPTY HOUSE”
No. 5 of Sherlock Holmes Seriesai the 

better 
stores50* A GREAT BIG 10-REEL SHOW

e^%inadiafv€cM0ttetl%A*t NEW FACE HERE;
Lloyd Hamilton 

THE ANGELIC COMEDIAN 
“NO LUCK”

533

GOOD DEAL BETON 
HEALY-PARIS GO

Free-for-all :
Jennie H., b m, (2.09%), W.

Keys .....................................
High Knob Beauty, b m,
(2.18%), S. E. Rice ..................
Roy Volo, ch s, (2.08%), B.

1 1 1

2*3 2
QUEEN SQUARE—Today4 2 3Lint

Bud Hal, b g, (2.10%), W.
Wood ....................................
Maxievoy also started. 
Time, .2.17, 2.18, 2.14%. '

Playing to capacity 
houses.3 4 4

Former Slight Favorite, But 
Many Back the 

Local Man.

A Host of New Features The 3 Clark 
Sisters 

Big Musical
KANT-KREASr Think Belyea Has 

Good Chance to Win
Biggest Free Vaudeville Programme. Merriest and Noisiest 
Pike. Greatest Poultry Demonstration. Surpassing Dog 
Show. Finest Live Stock Show.
Brightest, Catchiest Band Concerts.

“BEST AND BIGGEST EVER”

SEMI-SOFT
New Feature Exhibits. COLLARS There is a considerable amôunt of 

betting in this city and Halifax as to 
the outcome of the Healey-Paris go 
here next Monday night as the head 

The attention of spectators along ijner of a fine bill at the Arena. Healey 
the Patapsco River, near Baltimore, j,as been installed as a slight favorite, 
where the United States National re- probably due to his being the cham- 
gatta will be rowed today and tomor- pjon. Paris, however, has many local 
row, was centred yesterday On Hilton backers who are counting heavily on 
A. Belyea, veteran sculler of St. John. Paris’ recent performances against Mc- 
He appeared to be in fine condition Intyre and Smith. These backers feel 
and as eager as a youngster. certain of one thing—that is, that Paris

Hilton now weighs one hundred and will not be knocked out. They are con- 
fifty-ftve pounds. He is conceded a ftdent he will last the ten rounds and 
good chance to win the championship, point to the McIntyre bout -for a basis

Paris

fit Revue: :

hV A show full of speed, pep and sunshine- Take a tip—come early and 
avoid standing in line.

PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 10c and 20c; Night 7-15 and 8-45, 35c.PSHAPE N9 II

The Semi-Soft Co/far 
that wi// not 

Shrink or Crease
STYLE and COMFORT
Made In 14 Sizes — 8 Shapes

West EndEMPRESS THEATRE
Friday and Saturday Night

“AT THE STAGE DOOR”
A TALE OF OLD BROADWAY.

One show each night starting at. 8 o’clock. 
Big Matinee Saturday Afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Costello is reported not in nearly to for this confidence, 
good condition as he was last fall and In this bout, McIntyre gave 
the prospects yesterday were that the quite a trimming in the opening rounds- 
water would be rough today and re- In the fifth round, the former welter 
garded as an advantage for Belyea. champion had Paris in the ropes and

measured several times for the kayo 
blow but failed to land it effectively. 
Paris electrified the house by coming 
back strong in the closing moments of 
that round and backing McIntyre into 
the ropes under a hail of blows. Three 
of the rounds of that fight were even 
and the rest went to McIntyre. Healey, 

r. , . .. , A. c«v the Paris fans, is no stronger hit-
MmidütvifieC'wlmer8rhfh‘l" st °nloht ter than McIntyrc and if Paris can last 
MillldgevUle Summer C ub last night h ^cIntyre he can also last with
4o apply to the Maritime Provinces " .
5OW!Dg Association for the Maritime “M£hine Gun- Smith, who meets 
«oui1* Championships to be held at j lrvine, also finds plenty of fans to 
Millldgeville on August 28. Harry back him in his boiit. Smith was 
Ervin, the New Brunswick secretary, rather unfortlmate in his last fight 
wired the request to R. J. Mcllreith, a—jnst Paris at the Arena when he fell 
of Halifax, president, and a formal tbr0ugh the ropes. In the opening 
letter will be sent immediately. The rounds, he had everything pretty much 
Millldgeville club, if granted the races, hi, own way wlth the colored boy but 
will endeavor to make the day one of the f,U loosened him up and in the 
the biggest in rowing history. The Bixtb, Paris had him so groggy that 
use of the R. K. Y. C. clubhouse has Referee Power called the fighting to a 
been offered. halt and awarded the bout to Paris.

Smith realizes that when Joe Irvine is 
A sportsman's supply house adver- ;n good condition, he is a tougli nut 

tisement says that six sheep go to the to crack for the best of them. So, lie 
manufacture of one tennis racquet. Still 1ms trained hard for this bout. The 
we understand that the residue can be fans should bp in for a great treat 
used up as mutton.—Milverton Sun.

Millidgeville Bid 
For Championships ★ STAR ★ |

FRIDAY—SATURDAY

GAIETYPALACE
FRIDAY—SATURDAYFRIDAY—SATURDAY

Mary Miles Minter
AND

Tom Moore
------IN------ - ’

“The Cowboy and 
The Lady”

“Trapped”
Two Reel Northwest Mounted 

Police Story.

‘Forget-Me-Not*
j A picture deeply tinged with 

pathos, takes rank as one of the 
foremost productions of its kind. 
To attempt to give it its just due 
by the use of words would only 
detract from its simple strength 
and becloud its pathos.

Iw “HIDE AND SEEK”
Hudson Bay Story.»-,1

ft- “TAMER OF THE WILD”V
Animal Picture.“OUCH”

A 1 » Cameo Comedy. “POLO”
As It Should Be Played.AROUND THE WORLD 

IN 18 DAYS
“ONE OF THREE”

Western Drama. „ TORCHY’S FEUD”
Two Reel Comedy.Serial Story.PATHE WEEKLY

when this nair get together.

iv rj-*

#

i

UNIQUE
TODAY

If You Want Real Drama 
Don’t Miss

'Storm Swept'
A Mighty Drama of the Sea.

“SMARTY”
Century Comedy.

“Hard to Beat”
Western.

REGULAR PRICES

—COMING—
Light In The Clearing.

Arena - BOXING • Arena
Monday Night, Àug. éfti

HEALEY OF HALIFAX VS. PARIS OF ST. JOHN
Welterweight Championship of Maritime Provinces

JOE IRVINE VS. MACHINE GUN SMITH 
JOHN L. SULLIVAN VS. JACK KEEFE 

Bouts Start 850 Sharp,
Ringside Seats, $150, Side Seats $1,00, Rush Seats 50c.

Seats on Salent Phonograph Salon, Ltd* King Sq.p Chas. Baillie, 70 King 
St.; Herman’s Ggar Store, Charlotte St; Hawker’s Drug Store, Main St.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
V\ I

(

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1923. ' II
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ST John Exhibition

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE - SO - EASY
GCNU'NE IS GUAHANTFLL'
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